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Greenbriar· Hearing Recessed 
As City ~anders Land Offer 

by Elaine Skolnik 
For the third time within a week, the owners of Greenbriar 

have presented their case to a public body for a special exception 
that would permit construction of 2- and 3-bedroom apartments 
in excess of the number allowed by the zoning ordinance. This 
time it was the county council, sitting as the District Council, who 
heard on July 14 some 6 hours of testimony by planners, archi
tects, and engineers representing Greenbriar Associates (Alan I., 
Jerome D., and Stanley G. Kay). 

Also heard at the hearing was 
the testimony of James Redman 
from the Maryland National Capi
t.&1 Park and Planning Commission 
which favored the special excep
tion but with conditions. Because 
the city of Greenbelt and other wit
nesses were unable to be heard, 
the hearing was recessed until 
Tuesday, August 10. 

Another factor in the decision 
to recess the hearing was the fact 
that the MNCPPC Technical Staff 
Repor,t (which opposed the special 
exception) had only become avail
able a f1.w d':l.ys before the hear
ing and there was a feeling that 
more time was needed by the Dis
trict Council and the people's zon
ing counsel, William A vrutis, to 
s tudy the report. 

New Offel' by Developer 
In addition, the developer inject

ed a new element into the situa
tion by announcing that he was en
tering into negotiations with the 
city for dedication of land to the 
city for open space. George A. 
B?"Ugger, rey,l"CScnting Grt•enbriar, 
said it was his belief that the "cit
izens of Greenbelt would be delight
ed with our proposal" and asked 
that the city postpone its testimony 
until it had considered the devel
oper's proposal. The city council 
had voted on July 12 to recommend 
disapproval of the specia.l excep
tion. 

Greenbelt Mayor Richard Pilski 
said that the city was prepared to 
testify that day but it would not 
object to a continuance of the hear
ing. He said that the Greenbelt 
council would not make a decision 
on the proposal until there had 
been a public hearing. 

Alan Kay told the News Review 
that the dedication they had in 
mind was 5 acres of adjacent land 
in the .tract now zoned for single
family 1homes (in the triangle 
which will house the senior high 
school). This land would be in ad
dition to the $43,000 fee in lieu of 
ded.ication required by the county 
ordinance, and would be donated 
to the city for use as athletic fields 
or other purposes. At the Green
belt city council hearing on July 12, 
many persons had raised objections 
to the Greenbriar project because 
open space land had not been set 
aside for such things as baseball 
and footbaill fields. 

Dew•loper's Case 

through leases on the use of dens 
and family rooms as bedrooms. 
She said, ,however, that she didn't 
know yet how she would vote on 
.this application. 

Brugger stressed that there will 
be conditions in the lease which 
will restrict occupancy, such as 
no chhldren in one-bedroom apart
ments. In addition, he argued that 
the hig,h rent schedule of Greenbri
ar (ranging from $200 for !-bed
room units to $290 for 3-bedroom 
units) will attract a type of clien
tele that will not be inclined to use 
dens as bedrooms. 

Questions Raised 
The witnesses were subjected to 

a battery of questions from Dis
trict Council members, especially 
Ranah] Reeder, and from Greenbelt 
residents including city manager 
James Geise, Charles McDonald, 
Rhea Cohen, Werner and Nancy 
Neupert, and Thomas White. 

Reeder was especially concerned 
about the impact on school facili
ties and traffic. The Prince Geor
ges d of Education had ex-
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Funding Recommended 
For F.D.R. Senior High 

The Franklin D. Roosevelt Sen
ior High School is among 35 Prince 
Georges county school projects 
recommended for funding by the 
State Inter-Agency Committee on 
School Construction. For fiscal 
year 1972, the sum of $222,750 was 
allocBted for design development 
and planning for the new school 
which will be located on the wes
tern portion of the Smith-Ewing 
tract east of the Baltimore-Wash
ington Parkway. 

Additional funds will be forth
coming in fiscal year 1973. The 
county Board of Education ex
pects to receive the architect's 
plans by September and is hoping 
that additional State funds will be 
forthcoming so that construction 
can start before July 1972. Other
wise, the time schedule for the 
school will be put back 6 to 9 
months. 

The State assumption of school 
construction was passed by the 
Maryland General Assembly dur
ing its 1971 session and was design
ed to relieve local jurisdictions of 
the financial burden of building 
and renovating schools. 
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WHAT GOES ON 
Thursday, July 22, 7:45 p.m. GHI 

Board Meeting, Hamilton Pl. 

Friclay, July 23, 8:30 p.m. Dup
licate Bridge, Co-op Hospitai
ity Room 

Saturday, July 24, 7:30 p.m. Rock 
Concert, "Friends of the Fa
mily" ,Greenbelt Lake Park 

M:onday, July 26, 8 ~p.m. Special 
City Council Meeting on 
Greenbriar, Municilpal Building 

'-

LAND SW AP PROPOSED 
ON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

On July 29, the owners of Green
briar are •expected to ask the 
Prince Georges County Board of 
Education to agree to a land swap 
involving the 10-acre elementary 
school site on the eastern end of 
the Smith-Ewing North tract. 

At present the zoning plans call 
for the school to be located be
tween two sections of the Green
briar apartment project. The de
veloper is requesting an exchange 
of land whereby the school would 
be moved to the corner of p,reen
belt Road and Mandan Road. 

This change would make the 
Greenbriar project contiguous. The 
developer's engineers contend that 
the relocated site is topographic
ally better suited for a school and 
would provide gravity sewer hook
up. (Board of education staff mem
bers saw no problem with sewer 
hook-up on either sitel. ' 

Since the relocated site is nar
rower than the present site, Man
dan Road would have to be revised 
to allow for more acreage for the 
placing of t chool. Another obje -
tion to the site is the location of 
an elementary school on a busy 
thoroughfare such as Greenbelt 
Road. 

Staff members of the school board 
are also concerned that there is no 
agreement on the terms of the 
trade. The staff originally under
stood the developer to offer 12 acres 
of land for the 10-acre school site 
so that two acres could be used as 
a buffer along Gr~nbelt Road. The 
developer is now talking ()i 10+ 
acres. Also, the staff understood 
that the developer would pay cer
tain expenses involved in develop
ing the new site. Now they are 
uncertain. 

Indoor Pool Question , 
The city's Advisory Planning 

Board has recommended to coun
cil that the question of construc
ting an indoor swimming pool be 
placed upon the ballot in Septem
ber so that the matter may be de
cided by the voters. Prior to the 
September election, the APB said, 
the city should undertake an ob
jective campaign to acquaint resi
dents with all aspects of an indoor 
swimming pool and program. 

A committee appointed by the 
mayor last week is now reviewing 
this question. The name of Mrs. 
Muriel Wei<lenfeld was inadv·er
tently omitted from the list of com
mittee members published last 
week. 

Representatives of the developer 
once again emprasized that the 
bedroom ordinance was not intend
ed to apply to luxury-type apart
ments such as Greenbriar and that 
MNCPPC Technical St.a.ff statistics 
on population density, traffic and 
parking overstated the effects of 
the special exception bpcause they 
were based on dens and family 
rooms being counted as bedrooms. 

NOTICE OF 

District Council member Gladys 
Spellman, sponsor of the bedroom 
ordinance, explained that the in
tent of the ordinance had been to 
control Federally--subsidized hous
ing with its greater 2- and 3-bed
room density. "If we are eliminat
ing the kind of apartments that 
have family rooms and dens, we 
are going ii: the wrong direction," 
she a sserted. "We don't want to 
ch eapen housing and to cause 
builders to build low-cost housing." 
She spoke favorably of controls 

• 

SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

Monday, July 26, 1971 at 8 p.m. 

There will be a special City Council Meeting on Monday, 

July 26 at 8 pm. in the Municipal Building to consider special 

exception requests for Greenbriar Apartments. 

Gudrun Mills 

City Clerk 

CAN CROWDS BE CONTAINED? 

Skydiving Event for Labor 
Festival Sparks Discussion 

by Sandra Barnes and Mary Lou Williamson 
Approval for the skydiving event proposed by the Greenbelt 

Labor Day Festival Committee ':"as postpo~ed until c?un;il's_ next 
regular meeting, August 2, pendmg the festival organizer s discus
sions with the Greenbelt police and civic organizations on whether 
they thought they would be able to park and control the huge 
throngs of people expected to atten_d such a spectacular event. 

Speaking on behalf of the festi
val committee, Howard Savage told 
council that the Federal Aviation 
Administration was satisfied that 
Braden Field met the standards 
which the skydiving team, the 
Navy Chuting Stars, would re
quire. The crowds attending the 
event would have to remain 500 
feet from the target area, and the 
committee plans to erect barri
cades to facilitate crowd control. 

Council Uncertain 
However, it was just this fac

tor of crowd control which deeply 
disturbed the three council mem
bers present, Joel Katz, Bob Mc
Gee, Dick Pilski, and city mana
ger James Giese. Mayor Pilski 
felt that the event, the first of its 
kind in this area and within the 
center of a community, would pro
bably draw over 10,000 people, with 
no one able to predict how many , 
might attend. Wo11Jd Greenbelt 
police be able to park, control, and 
facilitate the exodus of such a mass 
of people? He felt the city was not 
geared to handle that kind of 
crowd. 

Festival Committee chairman, 
Dave Lange, nevertheless, expres
sed his confidence that the state 
police, who had offered assistance 
in the past, might again agree ,to 
help the local authorities in crowd 
control. There was also the poss
ibility that other organizations, 
such as the Civil Air Patrol and 
the Springhill Lake Civic Associa
tion, would help out. Further, 
Lange contended, there would be 
a man on the ground who would be 
in constant contac t with the plane 
which would be in constant con
tact with a controller in the Friend
ship Airport lower who could stop 
the skydiving at any time should 
trouble errupt. Lange an<l Savage 
noted thatl the man in charge of 
the Chuting Stars had not had an 
accident in 30 years of staging 
the event around the country. 

Manager Giese reminded coun
cil of a further conflict in that 
the planned softball tournaments 
were scheduled on the same day 
as the skydiving, but it was felt 
this problem could be worked out. 

Relocate Site? 
Lange also requested permission 

from council to relocate the carn
ival rides and booths in the west 
parking lot instead of in the lot 
behind the shopping center. His 
main reason for such a move was 
that the flatter terrain of the mu
nicipal lot would be a safer loca
tion for the rides and booths, 
some of which have to be propped 
up to allow for the slope of the 
land in the rear lot. 

Although all three members of 
council had reservations on the 
wisdom of moving the site, Katz 
and McGee were willing to grant 
permission for the move on a trial, 

the advice of Giese and city solici
tor, Emmett Nanna, council inter
prets the existing ordinance as al
ready excluding any type of boat 
not specifically permitted. Giese 
said he would only consider it ne
cessary ,to rewrite the ordinance if 
council wanted to , permit certain 
types of model boats at certain 
times. 

Several members of the audience 
were interested in discussing the 
broader range of noise abatement 
and wanted to know about control 
of specific noises e.g. lawn mow
ers before 9 a.m. on Sunday, motor 
cycles after 11:30 p.m. Nanna poin
ted out the difficulties in writing 
such legislation and the problems 
of obtaining proof that would stand 
up in court. He suggested that 
the common law nuisance and dis
turbing the peace regulations are 
easier to use. 

McGee moved to table further 
discussion on noise control pending 
a staff study, but not before May
or Pilski took the questioners to 
task for attempting to regulate 
peoples .Jives too closely. 

Oppose Trn.ining Center 

Council went on record as op
posing the planned location of the 
Federial Law Enforcement Train
ing Center at Powder Mill Rd. and 
th e Baltimore-W,ashington Park
way, primarily because the area 
is part of the planned wedge of 
open space. The facility would 
add considerable burden to the Pa
tuxent Treatment Plant. Further 
objections by the County Council. 
also opposing the project, were 
that it would be non tax-producing 
and would bring in to the county 
more low-income residents. 

Other Business 

Giese was granted the authority 
to negotiate with the state real es
tate agent the price for renting 
the council chambers to the Dis
trict Court during the day. He 
noted that except for extra janitor
ial services, the city had nothing 
to lose in suoh a rental of its 
space which would, in fact, be a 
great convenience to city residents. 

Joel Katz was unanimously el
ected Mayor Pro Tern, after which 
he commented that it was "Green
belt's version of Queen for a Day." 
Pilski was unanimously elected to 
serve on the board of directors of 
COG and on the Public Safety 
Commission. 

Council will hold a special meet
ing, July 26, to get public reaction 
to the the new proposal of th~ 
Greenbriar developer. 

The subject of pedestrian cros
sing on Crescent Road and pos
sible solution to potential hazards 
has been discussed at a number of 
meetings. Discussion was contin
ued to this meeting pending re
ports from Greenhorne & O'Mara 
and from the American Automobil<' 
Association. The engineers ha\"c 
submitted a report as to what 
would be required to lower th <' 
grade in front of St. Hugh's Church 
in order to provide better site vi
sion and estimates this cost, to
gether with a sidewalk at proper 
grade, to be $24,000. Discussion 
was tabled until such time as the 
written report from AAA is re
ceived. 

· one-year basis, McGee adding that 
he thought the festival committee 
needed to re-evaluate its goals in 
terms of the future direction of thP 
festival. Did the committee want 
to attract large crowds from out
side the city, or was the Labor Day 
festival to be mostly a Jocal affair 
providing entertainment for local 
citizens, encouraging them to stay 
at home on this holiday week-end? 
However, with only three council 
members present, each in effect 
ha.cl veto power, and Pilski vote~! An amendment to the city's per
iwainst the move, stating that the sonnel ordinance, first reading, 
lot used in previous years was "':ould improve leave benefits for 
just fine. He did not want to tie c~ty emplo~ees. . 
up the west parking lot, ( carnivals A resolution, first r~admg, spells 
set up their rides a.lmost a week ...,out .a. policy al_ready m effect au
in a-dvance) thereb:v inconvenir-nc- thor1zmg the city manager to re
ing residents who would wish to ?uc,e the se:15on pool. ~ass fee for 
park there.) md1gent resident families. 

Noise AbafRmcnt 
PRAB recommended preparation 

of an ordinance prohibiting liquid 
f uel motors of all kinds from 
Greenbelt Lake <aimed at includ
ing model boats). However, with 

Council accepted the resignation 
of Larry Goldberger from the Ad
visory Planning Board as h e is 
moving out of the ci tv. Goldberger 
has served on the APB since 1965 
and served a s its Cha irman from 
1969-1970. 
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The Greenbriar Project 
Many people have asked why the city of Greenbelt is con

cerned about the proposal of the Greenbriar owners for developing 
their 82 + acres in the Smith-Ewing tract north as a luxury-type 
garden apartment project. Since the tract is already zoned for 
R-30 garden apartments, the proposal of the developers, we are 
told, is much preferable to a conventional R-30 project. This is 
so, it is argued, even )f the developers are granted a special ex
ception to build 18 percent more bedrooms than a conventional 
project, since a luxury-type apartment is less likely to attract large 
families and, in any event, the developer will establish legally 
enforceable occupancy limitations that will keep population down. 

One reason that the city of Greenbelt is concerned is that 
every move of the developer seems to be designed to make maxi
mum use of the 82+ acres for construction. Especially disconcert
ing has been the failure of the MNCPPC to apply the county "man
datory dedication of open space" ordinance to the project, under 
which the developer would have been required to dedicate 8 acres 
as public open space. 

Although the developer has proposed recreation facilities that 
reportedly exceed those provided by any other project in the coun
ty, the city remains uneasy. Fresh in its mind is its experience 
with Springhill L ake. Here the planners provided extensive rec
reation facilities - swimming pool, community building, tennis 
courts, golf course - and yet failed to allow sufficiently for future 
recreational needs. Very little usable open space was left for 
such facilities as baseball and football fields with the result that 
the city is now facing a problem not easily resolved, once con
struction is completed. 

Coupled with this concern is the fear that parking spaces al
lowed for Greenbriar will not be sufficient to meet eventual de
mands . The city has already experienced crises of this type in 
other projects. Greenbriar, as a luxury-type project, may well 
generate more cars per apartment than the standard. At the same 
time, constructing more parking spaces for the intended number of 
units will mean a further loss of open space. 

As one witness put it last week, "Much of what is causing 
problems with the Greenbriar project could be taken care of 
if the developer agreed to remove a couple of buildings and use 

),. the land for open space." The offer last week by the developer 
to donate acreage for open space may go a long way toward 
meeting the city's objections. , 

Volunteers Needed 
To the E<Utor: 

Would you like to see a free 
profess ional sky diving exhibition 
in Braden Field? The Greenbelt 
Labor Day Festival Committee has 
arranged for the U. S. Navy "Chu
ting Stars" .to appear on Satu rday, 
Sept. 4 Before the city council will 
consider approval of this event, the 
Labor Day F'.,estival Committee 
must guarantee crowd control by 
the August 2nd m eeting. We need 
volunteers · to line the jump area 
around Braden Field <luring t he 
event. Please contact the following 
persons: 

Clmi1·man Dick Alphn 345-7891 
Dave Lange 474-0559 

Howar<I avagc 474-4901 

Scouts Anti-Litter Campaign 
'l'o tlw E,litor: 

I am writing this letter to inform 
you of a conservation project to 
be carried out by Boy Scout Troop 
1253, spom:ored by Springhill Lal,~. 
On July 25, we plan to remove the 
trash from Kenilworth Ave. and 
Greronbelt Rd.. at and around the 
intersection. 

LAKESIDE CITIZEN'S ASSN. 
The Lakesi<le Ci tlze.1·s As~ocia

tic,n will hold its SeconJ Annual 
Block Pal'ty and Smorgasboard in 
Maplewood Court on Saturday, 
July 24 at 4 p.m. 

All members of the Association 
are invited to attend and bring 
their children and one or more of 
their favorite disl\es .. 

New officers of ,the association 
are: Charles Mills, president, Ben 
Goldfaden, vice president, Maree 
Loutsch secrebary ,e.nd Cyril Tur
ner, treasurer. 

Folk Sing at Library 
The second of the "3-Decker" 

Folk Sing programs for young ad
ults will be held on the lawn of 
,he Greenbelt Library on Wednes
day, July 28, at 7:30 p.m. 

Ray Mikes has been invited back 
to lead the mixing and match ing of 
old and new folk songs. All area 
young adults are invited to bring 
their guitars, ocarinas, harmonicas 
or other instruments, join in the 
singing or just listen. 

The third and last program of 
the series being sponsored by the 
Young Adult Department of the 
Greenbelt Branch will be held on 
Wednesday, August 11, at 7:30 p.m. 
T he Greenbelt Branch is located 
at 11 Crescent Road. 
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Softball King at Festival 
by E mory Ha rman 

Eddie Feignor, considered by 
many the k ing of the softballcrs, 
will bring his 4-man team to the 
Greenbelt Labor Day Festival this 
year. 

He is scheduled to appear on La
bor Day, Monday, September 6, 
1971 at approximately 2 p .m. for 
an exhlbition and game with the 
Greenbelt All-Stars at Braden Field. 

Feigner has pitched in more than 
4400 games and hast struck out 
73,300 plus batters, 11,000 of them 
while he was blindfolded. He has 
won 3,700 plus ball games, losing 
approximately 510. In a softball 
exhibition he struck out Willie 
Mays, Roberto Clemente, Brooks 
Robinson, Willie McCouey, Maury 
Wills and Harmon Killebrew in 
succession. One season he aver
aged 24 strikeouts per game. 

He modestly calls himself the 
greatest softball pitcher in history 
by 50 percent and graciously re
fuses to pitch all out to most bat
ters. "It's no fun that way, I 
strike them out too easily." 

Feigner h as goo-cl reason to re
strain his natural abilities. His 
fa.st ball has been timed at 104 
miles per hou r. Bob Feller's was 
a turtle-slow 96.8 M:.P.H. and Ry
an Duren could manage only 98.4 
M.P.H. 

"The King and His Court." as 
Eddie's team is called. will be 
sponsored by the Greenbelt Boy's 
Club. 

Incidentally, this is just one of 
the many great features scheduled 
for our Labor Day F estival week
end-1971. 'Dhe committee is putting 
together a tremendous parade 
(Mike McNamara - Chairman) con
s ist ing of many outstanding bands 
and marching units, plus majorett
es, floats, antique cars, fire equip
m ent, etc[ Bill Goldstein will head 
up a new and expanded carnival 
area; Michael Burchick promises 
us many exciting events as special 
contests chairman; ditto for Da• 
vid Lange, in charge of special 
events; Shirley Meredith has many 
new exciting plans for the queen 
contest. The other chairmen ar~ 
hard at work to bring you what 
promises to b e an even grea "I' 
festival than last year. 

William Lawson. our eve r reli
able over-all chairman continues 
to give us inspired leadership and 
guidance. 

The committee hopes to see you 
all at the Labor Day Festival which 
is now being titled the biggest and 
best festival of Its type in the Unit
ed States. 

Werner-Weisel 
On Tuesday, J u ly 13, Mr. & Mrs. 

Joseph C. Werner, 21· Ridge Road. 
announced ,the engagement of their 
daughter Bemadeanne Frances, to 
Lawrence Edward (Larry) \Veisel, 
son of Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence A. 
Weisel, 21-D Ridge Rd. An autumn 
wedding is planned. 

Holy 
Cross 
Lutheran 
Church 
6905 Greenbelt Rd. 

\Vorship S.,n1ces 

8:30 and 11 :15 A.l\L 

Sunday School 9:50 A.l\l, 

Edward H. Birner, Pastor 

Phone 345-5111 

While some of us will be doing 
this, otb_ers of our troop will be 
handing out litter bags to motor
ists stopped at the light. These 
litter bags weer obtained from the 
"Johnny Horizon" program, unde r 
th e· direction of the Department 
of the Interior, and wm be given· 
,away free of charge. 9 :45 ~:u. $µpday Sch ool 7 :00 P .. M . Training Uniou. 

' .. 
·· Barry i\Iald 

Senior Patrol ·Leader 

Rock Group at lake Park · 
On Saturday, July 24, at 7 :~ p.m., 

Greenbelt -~va, in conjunction 
with the Lall;e Park ~Sulrime'r 
Sounds, will present one of Wwth
ington's . most , exciting g~UJ>S 
"Frhmds · of the Family',.. at the 
Greenbelt Lake Park Bandstand. 
.All per~ns are invited for an··_even
ing o( contempory aounds . .. · 

11:00 A.l\'I. Morning Worship 8:00 P.M. Evemlllf Wonhip 
'i ::JO P.c\l. Wednesday ... , .. ____ Midweek rce 

GREEN,~T BAPTIST CHµRCH I ,. 

C.-esceo~ if.;..Qr,e,;thW Rds. S. Jasper Mon;.s, Jr., Pastor ... 4'74-4010 

' U N I T I: D .. M. E T H' 0 D I ST C H U RC H 
(l\'lowatt l.Uemorial) 40 Ridge Road, GnenlJelt. Md. 

Tel"'lfhone 4,74-,Ml.O 
- ReY, OUfton• Cwmlaglwq, PMter - Tel. fT4-IDI 

Worship Servh:e 11:00 A.M. 
<Nmaery th.rougti ~ grade at 11:De> 

Chu.r~ Batoclil t3Nl gmde throuch a.dsdta) 9;.30 A.a 

Peter Mitten, 9-G Southway, died 
on July 16. He is survived by his 
wife Ann Canning Mitten and two 
ch ildr en, M ichael and Suzanne. 

Recreation Review 
Special Chucks t•rogram 

This Saturday July 24, an ex
panded program of group activi
ties for boys 6-8 and 8-10 years 
old wlll be held on Braden Field, 
behind the Youth Center, from 9-
10:30 a .m. In case of rain, the 
Chucks will meet Tuesday, 27, 10 
a.m.-12 noon. 
B oys and Girls 18 and Under 

Join the fun and stay fit too, en
roll in the Greenbelt Track Team. 
Sign up at the Youth Center for 
the State Governor's Track and 
Field Meet to be held August 7. 

Roller Skating • All Ages \ Velcome 
Monday, July 26, 1:30·:l p.m. The 

Youth Center Gym will be open to 
roller skaters of all ages. A m in
imal fee will be charged. 
Y outh Cente r Ne<'d.<1 A 'J'. V. 

This donation would greatly be 
appreciated and provide added sup
port to the programs, offered year 
round by the Center, for a ll age 
groups. 474-6878. 

Buker To Speak 
Rev. Kenneth Buker will be the 

guest minister at the Mowatt Me
morial United Methodist Church 
t h is coming Sunday, July 25. 

"Mr. Buker is a retired minister 
of the Disciples of Christ Church 
and a resident of Greenbelt. 

Wanted 
Homes In 
Greenbelt 

·we have a list of prospective 
buyers, looking for homes in 
Boxwood, Lakewood, ·woodland, 
Hills, Lake ide a nd old Gr •en• 
belt. 
Many of these buyers have con
siderable cash a nd can assume 
your present mortgage. Come 
in and talk to one of our exper• 
ienced Salesmen. 

Let Us Sell Y om· Home 

lli\itllf 
l J l Centerway :\lLS 474-5700 

L.'{ SHOPPING CENTER 
Next to Mobil Gas Station 

Thursday, July 22, 1971 

SWIM TEAM NEWS 
by l\'llke "Turtle" JoM!I 

"We put up a good fight" was 
coach Dorallen Davis' reaction af
ter the Greenbelt Swim Team suf
fered its first loss of the season 
at the hands of Rock Creek 247 %-
236 %. Most of the Greenbelt swim• 
mers improved on their individual 
times but were topped by the Rock 
Creek swimmers. Greenbelt's 13-H 
year old boys didn't seem to realize 
that Greenbelt was losing as they 
took first and second places in all 
five of their events. Unfortunately, 
the 15-17 boys didn't do as well, and 
could only watch as Rock Creek's 
Kevin Appereti took pool records 
in butterfly, breast stroke, and the 
individual medley, the only events 
in which he swam. 

Starring in the meet for Green
belt were Sue Smith and Cindy 
Davis who scored 15 points and 
took three first places each. Other 
hlgh scorers were: Kevin Shaugh
nessy (11), Jeff Douglas (11), Olga 
Penney (10), Bob Mongelli (10), An
nette and Mariette Vanderzon (1') 

each), and Carol Bergemann (!)}. 

Rock Creek's win last Saturda v 
put it in a first place tie wilh 
Landover. which defeatc<l Belts
ville 252-237. Greenbelt is in thir l 
with a 2-1 r cord. followed by Gate• 
way at 1-2 which defeated winless 
Whitehall 246-237. 

This Saturday, Greenbelt will trv 
for its third win against Whitehall 
at their pool at 9 a.m. Swimmers 
and officials should be ready to 
leave the Greenbelt pool by 7:15 
a.m. 

llost{"SS Cart 

Utility Table 
Children's 

Sand Box 

$3 .97 

$9.99 

Latest Crewel Embroidery 
$1.98 to $3.98 

Steel Fry Pan 10" $2.46 
Quill<'ll D('eorato1· 

Pillow Covers 97c ea. 
Xe\\' "Aloha" I·'ashion Print 

No Iron Sheets Twin $2.97 
Full $3 .97 

9 oz Ba.g 

Tender Je ll Candies 
3 for $1.00 

Ceii.tr.il Cha rge - .BankAmericanl 

Ben Franklin 
Greenbelt Shopping Center 
Open 9-9 l\lon.-Sat. 

Summer Workers 
r 

Save Part of every Paycheck Here 
Become a Twin Pines Member 

Member Benefits 
• Free Check Cashing 
• Free Notary Service 
• 5½% Current Dividends 

Twin Pines Savings & Loan Assn. 
GREENBELT- SHOPPL.·•,rn C'EXTER 

474-6900 
9-8 Weekdays 9-2 Saturday 

ar Fina cing 
Low Credit Union Rates · 

36 m o nth s 
*Monthly Total Interest 

Amt. of Loan. Payment (Finance Char~) 
$1,500 $48 .12 ' $232.32: ' 
$2,000 $51l.l6 ' . ,i,: $309.76 
$2,500 $8Q.20 . ' . , $387.2,0 

•rn~ludes irterest at a!n a·~nuai ra\e of .9.6% 
( B/~~ths of one percent per montb•on the unpaid·balance) . . • 

Life insurance provided eligible borrowers at no additiohal' c&st. 

GREENBELT FED. ERAL 

C R E D I T U N I O N-
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~00 ~o~ ~-~r! !nl~.1! CARPENTER WORK ()w,, ~ KASH REALTOR 
for each additional word. Submit Elaine Skolnik - 474-6060 345-2}5} 
ads in writing, accompanied by Free Estimates The Tom White family, 8 Wood-
cash payment, either to the News land Way, recently vacationed in 
Review office at 16 Parkway before Ree. Rooms. Ban. Porcbee, Atlantic City where daughter's 
10 p.m. of the Tuesday preceding Penny and Christy were perform-
publication, or to the Twin Pines Cabinet.a. Room Additions, etc. ing ·with the Eleanor Pemia dan-
Savings and Loan office. cers for nine days at the famous 
There is no charge for advertising Call H5-745l or M5•870S steel Pier. On the program, also, 
Items that are found. was Bob Blake of Greenbelt who 

CALDWELL'S WASHER SER· played th e accordion. 
VICE. All makes expertly repaired. PORTER'S LIQUORS Our deepest sympathy to Mrs. 
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. GR Ann Mitten, 9-G Southway, who 
4-5515. 103 Centerway. (Next to McDonald'•) lost her husband Peter Mitten. 

Holly Geller, age 16, a member 
PU.NO TUNING AND REPAIR. 8!00 Balto. Blvd. '7f-H7S of the 4-H Spirits 4-H Club of 
EXPERIENCED. RELIABLE. Greenbelt, was one of two grand 
'74-68M. Complet.e Line of Baverac• champion winners chosen at the 
LE RN We specialize ID wlllM annual Prince Georges County 4-H 

A TO DRIVE . beat high Fashion Show on June 24 held at 
cost of Driver Education • CALL tr'lm around the world. c ·t 
TRI-STATE DRIVING SCHOOL • th1; Prince G.~orges ommum y 
off. 347-7773, res. 301-934-2095. College. 'I'hc two winners 

RUGS WANTED: _ The Greenbelt were awarded Grand Champion-
TYPEWRITER REP AIR, ELEC-:_ ships, and will compete in the Recreation Department would ap-
TRIC, STANDARD AND PORTA· State Fashion Show at the State preciate the donation of any old, 
BLES. Call 474-6018. Fair. The State winner wil! re-but usable rugs small or large 

ceive a trip to the National 4-H PIANOS: • Discount prices on fin- for use durl:ng certain programs. 
er quality new Spinets & consoles. If you have any you would like to Congress in Chicago. 
Save over $200. Ten-yeac warran- donate, please call 474-6878 for fur- HollyS' winning entry was a lav-
ty. 474-6894. ther information. ender knit dress with a fitted bod-

ice, scooped neck, gathered skirt, 
PIANO INS.1'RUCTION - Peabody BEACH HOUSE • ,Bethany Beach, and tic belt. The full ruffled slcev
Conse-rvatory ~duate - will ac- fully equipped, August 1 to Aug. 7, es were decorated with hand smoc
cept students. Beginners, Inter- $120. Off, 567-0700, home - 262- king as were the patch pockets on 
mediates & advanced at his studio 7177. the skirt. The smocking took 16 

• 
414

•6894· WANTED COMPANION for disa- hours to do. 
PAINTING · Interior and Exterior. bled gentleman, Mon-Fri., 7 a.m. to Two other girls from the 4-H 
Greenbelt area. Call Dick Stew- 5 p.m. No nursing or housework Spirits club won ribbons for t h eir 
art 345-7682. requil·ed. Retired gentleman pre- outfits. Barbara Coloe looked love-

ferred. References required. Phone ly in a pink cotton Juliet dress 
HOFFMAN CLEANERS AND 474_5533_ topped by a pink plaid cape. Karen 
LAUNDRY SERVICE. Free pick Coyne made a beautiful pants set 
up and D elivery. Call COLLECT WANTED: Driver for sexy car of red wool, trimmed with plaid 
301-798-1700. pool. Daytime hours: 8:31) a .m. to and worn with a pink blouse. 

5 p.m. Parking space vicinity of Th · 1 1 t t th · LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED _ e g1r span o en er e1r gar-
4th and Independence Ave., S.W. ts · th c t F · · A $2.50, hand lawnmower for sale • men m e oun y air m ug-
Call Evelyn, 474-6029 h h ·11 b · t $8. WANTED _ old electric trains, ust, w ere t ey w1 e on view o 

a ny condi tion. Call 864-2911 during WANTED: Driver for in tellectua l the public. 
t h e day. car pool. Scin t illating conversation Gla d to h ear tha t Mrs. D ebbie 

FURNITURE- NEW 

COST PLUS 10% 
BRAND NAME~ 
-77 0 

guara nteed. Hours: 8:30 a.m . to Gerrits, 4-F Southwa y, is back 
5 p .m. P a rkin g space v icini ty of 4t h home aft er a 3 week stay in the 
and Independen ce Ave., S."W. Call h ospital. 
Bob, 474-1861. J a n ice Miller, 32-H R idge, recen t-

FOR SALE: _ 1967 VW SQBK A-l ly r eturned from a convention of 
C reative Crafts Bout iques h eld in Cond., 44,000 mi., in spected. Price 
Atlantic City, A teacher of crafts $1350. 474-8416 after 5 p .Ih. 
and liquid embroidery, she received 

YARD SALE: - Househ old furnish- F irst hon orable mention in the All 
ings Sat., July 24, 9-6. 56-H Ridge. Occas ion Creations categ-orv. 

VULCANIZE" your assets and 
buy this 4 BR C/ A home by tak
ing over low interest loan with 
pmts. of $198/mo. Your present 
equity could very well take over 
this loan. $26,000. 

BACCHUS all up a little bit and 
take a good look at all of thef!f' 
fine homes. Pick one out that 
int.erests you and call 345-2151 
any time day or night seven days 
a week. If you do not see one 
that interests you we have other 
homes that will meet your needs. 

~ 
McKee Realty, Inc. 

Seabrook Shopping Center 

459-5400 
BRAND NEW 

RAMBLER 
Glenn Dale Heights 
Custom built 3 bedroom rambler 
with carport. Large rec. type 
basement, 2 full baths. Situated 
on a large wooded lot. Only 
$29,900. • Financing available. 

Landover 
Charming 3 bedroom rancher 
with finished recreation room. 
Take title to 6"', percent loan. 
Total price only $22,000. Call for 
an a ppointment to inspect this 
value plus home. 

Greenbelt -
BRICK END townhouse with 
enclosed porch. R emodeled kit
ch en a nd bath . L a rge cor n er 
lot with m a ny trees and s hrub
bery. Close to sh opp ing. M onth
ly payment includes everyth ing 
except electricity. :Hurr y on this 
beauty! 

"PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE 
IS OUR STRENGTH" 

POODLE • Toy, 11 w k s., chocolate 
male, AKC registered, champ. lin
eage. 345-6197 after 7 p.m. 

AIRCONDITION INST ALLA TI ON 
& REP AIR. Call 474-5606. 

Veterans Cut-Rate Liquors 
YARD SALE: • Sat. July 24 57-G 
Ridge, 9-3 • furniture, appll~ces, 
clothes, books, misc. 

LOST: Key to antique lock on 
brown shoestring. Call 345-8957. 

YOU DON'T HA VE TO BE SLA
VIC to enjoy Slavonic-American 
Pay at Rosecroft Racewav this 
Sunday RA1N OR SHINE. • Polas
chlk. 474-9352. 

MA TT. & BOX SPRINGS - Smooth
top (no buttons) Twin Size $69.50 
p e r set. Famous Spring Air "Gol
den Awa rd" series . KAY-DEE 
FURN. CO., GREENBELT SHOP
ING CENTER. 

MOVING TO EUROPE - FOR 
SALE: • Twin bed, roll-away bed, 
vacuum cleaner , iron w / board, arm 
chair, 2 garden chairs, coffee table, 
TV, stool, tap e recorder. Yard 
Sale Sat ., July 24 11 a.m . - 3 p .m . -
4-G Sou thway. 

OHILD CARE - Will take care of 
k indergartner . P ick-u p from school 
for mother desiring to work. Ex
cellent care. Ph. 474-9498. 

- ----
FOR SALE: - 3 Lv. rm. suites, 1 
dining rm. suite, break fast, set for 
8, 5 bedroom su ites, lamps, etc. 
4 74-7576 for appointment. 

MUST SELL - Bi.ke, g irl's, 24" -
$10; electric knife, ii-ew 1- $10; m a n i
cu re set, new GE - $12; vacuum, 
Shetland sweep er - $13; waffle ba
k er , n ew - $15. 345-9496. 

KITTEN : • Beautiful 4-mos. old 
housebroken kitten free to good 
home. Call 474-5989 6-10 p.m. 

........ 
A --·--. 

State Far!JI 
Insurance 

Ron · 
Borgwardt 

474-8400 
Auio • Lite -~ 

18:Ut BaHimoftl Blvd, ,, 
CollesePaltc.Md.!t'Ne 

(QQ u. s.. 1 at the ~> .. · 

11620 Baltimore Blvd. (Route I) Beltsville, Md. 

JULY'S .. FEATURE .. ATTRACTION 
TEACHER'S SCOTCH $12.99 ½ gal. 
VICKER'S GIN $7.99 ½ gal. 

Cutty Sark Scotch 
OLD CROW ... 

$13.99 ½ gal. 
$8.49 ½ . gal. 

CANADIAN HOST $8.99 ½ gal BOURBON SUPREME $8.49 ½ gal. 
ENCORE BEER T / A $4.99 Case 

937-1110 SCHLITZ CANS $4.85 case 937-3022 

CITY OF GREENBELT 

DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION 
474-6878 

Fourth registration will be held on Monday, J uly 26, 9 :00 a.m. to 11 :00 a .m . at the You th Cen- , 

ter; 11:00 a .m . to 12 noon by phone on a space available only basis. Classes are held Tuesday 

through Friday. Next and final registration will be Monday, August 9. 

Archery Age 8 & over 
Arts aqd Crafts (Y.C.) Age 6 & over 
Ballet and Creative Dance (RRC) Age 6 & over 
D ramatics (R,R.C.) Age 6 & over 
Divjng 
Golf 
Greenbelt Ghucks,! I • ~ 

GrouI:i,.~om~t,itiv~. :=,wim 

Age 6 & over 
Age 8 & over 

Boys 6 to 8 yrs. 

.. ' . . •~ .~e~~'~que l Age 6 & over 
Swimimng Lessons Age 6 & over 
' ,: : 1'Be

0

ki1mer, Advanced Beginner, 
i ; ,, ... :lntermediate & Swimmer 

Tennis Lessons 
Trampoline (Y.C.) 
Water Ballet 
Wood Shop (Y.C.) 

..... ,: ........ 

Age 8 & 
, Age 6 & 
Girls 8 & 
Age 6 & 

over 
ever 
over 
over 

.. 
I: 

! . 
... 

I ,r• <1 1'11 IJ 11 

l I 

I 

! ·t 

$3 8 lessons resident child 
FREE 
$5 8 lessons resident child 
$3 / 8 lessons resident child 
$3, 8 lessons resident child 

,$3/ 8 lessons resident child 

' 
FREE 

$1/ 8 lessons , resident child 
$3/8 lessons resident child 
$5/ 8 lessons resident family 

~ 

$3/8 lessons resident child 
$3/8 lessons resident child 
$3/8 lessons resident child 
Materials fee only 

I 

' 

KASH Realtor 
HOMES FOR SALE 

Call 346-2151 Anytime 
Four fine oflleea to eene JOO. 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
~RVICE 

THE GODS HAVE DECR:t-:ED 
you should have this 3 BR (could 

be 4) & with family room brick 

home in Bethesda near NIH 
Located in U1e midst of a wood

ed arc,t (like GrP.l\nhelt) anc: rea

dy for immediat.. occupancy on 

FHA/Oonv terms. Take it now 

for $27,fl00. 

PLUTO sa:,·J "Di~" is the buy :<>r 
you in this 2 BR home with r 0

-

modeled k itch,~:1 that ha!' dish
washer and 1w1lt in blender. !._'. r: 

Prosperi,w.. Take over pmts . ·1f 
$88.75/ mo. 1.ftcr dwn. pmt. Pz:ic~ 
REDUCED to :i;to.250. 

BE CERES you won't have to 
walk the last mile or lhe ·',De 
meter" either to get to the cC'nlt•r 
from this 4 BR 2 ½ bath sl)lit 
kvel home on LAKESIDE. Take 
over pmts. of $228/ mo. aftP.r 
dwn pmt. or buy on FHA/Con
ventional terms. Wait until you 
see that huge 4th BR. family 
room and wooded area in back. 
$40,000. 

JUNO we have an immaculate 
3 BR end brick home with attic. 
with huge brick addition. with 
Fireplace? We do and you can 
be "Queen" over this domain. 
"Hera" is the best decora
ted home you will find. Remod
eled kit. and ready to go. Ca ll 
for d etails. 

CUPID says you will love th is 
fabulous 5 BR home "eros" you 
don' t a ppr ec iate t his hom e of 
th e gods. Imagin e 3 en clos ed 
porch es, a ba r n, and a g reen 
house in addition to the home 
and all on 1 1,. acres. N ear 
Greenbelt and brau tiful grounds 
with man y trees. Take over 
pmts. of $224/ mo. or buy on 
Conv. te rms . $39,500. 

IN "VESTl\" -your mon~y now 
in this very nice 2 BR home 
with LARGE addition located 
near the Greenbelt Shopping 
Center. Equipped with disposa l, 
2 A/ C's and W / W carpeting. 
Take over pmts. of $94.25/ nto. 
after dwn. pmt. that includi!s aH 
utilities except elect. and phone. 
$11,900. 

ATHENA a few homes in my 
day but never as impr_oved as 
this 4 BR home with basement 
on a 1{. rd acre wooded. Jot with 
all new appliances and remod
eled kit. A must to see at $2~,950. 

A.RTE)IIS'SED this newly dec
orated and paneled 2 BR home 
with pleasant yard for $88.75/ 
mo. after dwn. pmt. last week. 
Don't you make this mistake. 
A winner at $10,450. 

BY JUPITER! Be king in this 
beautiful 2 BR END home near 
the center with remodeled kit., 
W / W carpeting, washer/ dryer 
comb. fabulous stove, additional 
wiring. This one is very fine 
and just right to mbve into with 
your family. $13,800. 

SATURN around and in n o 
"time" t h e last 3 BR h om e like 
this was g one. Don't let this 
happen to you. See the ligbt 
a n d take advantage of the op
portunity to get this shining 
home w ith r em odeled kit., re
decorated from floors on up. 
Backed up to woods and open 
field. Take · over pm ts. of $100.25 
/ mo. a fter dwn. pmt. $12,000. 

TAKE "APOLLO" t wo with 
your family afte r seeing this 
solidly improved 2 BR m !\Sonry 
home with new range, disposal 
2 A/ C's and located near 'the 
Greenbelt Shopping Oent~.· -faite 
over t>mts'. of $110.25/ mo. alter 
dwn. pmt. that includes· all litili- ; 
ties except elect. and phone. 
$17,700. 

I :KASH. Realtor~ ~ 
(Abo~• ! P.ost ' Office) 

· j,IS:.2151 
•· 

f 

-. " ~-
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GREENBRIAR, from p. l 
pressed reservations about the spe
cial exception and the Goddard 
Space Flight Center had entered a 
memorandum into the record op
posing the exception on the basis 
of traffic. 

The developer kept ~ontending 
that a luxury-type apartment with 
occupancy limitations would gen
erate fewer school children and 
less traffic than a conventional R-30 
garden apartment. Brugger said 
that under conventional R-30, the 
popnlation could be as high a;, 
5,300, whereas under the Jim1 ,s 
proposed by Greenbriar, the poou
Iation would be 4,000-4,300. !.:,,_; 
th· ,ught that the ::,400 limit re:•(;m•· 
m(•nded by the Prince GP.orges 
County Planning Board was too 
restrictive. 

With confusion still existing over 
the effects of the special exception, 
the District Council asked reprc
:::cntatives frc::1 the Board of EJn
cation and MNCPPC to appear at 
the August 10 hearing. Among the 
requests were new statistics based 
on not counting dens and family 
rooms a.c; bedrooms. 

Recreation 
Les Smith, another Greenbriar 

representative, reported on the la
test meeting with the MNCPPC 
park staff and city of Greenbelt 
officials on recreation facilities. He 
said there will now be 13 tot lots 
(30 feet square with swings and 
sand boxes) spread through the 
project; 3 multi-purpose courts,i 
paved 60 feet by 90 feet; a softball 
field and 3 instead of 2 tennis 
courui. These facilities are in addi
tion to the community building, 
swimming pool, volley ball court, 
bicycle trail horseshoe pits, half 
basketball courts, etc. already 
planned. 

Smith said there was potentially 
6 other acres of land which could 
be used for recreation such as soft
ball fields, but this would entail 
the cutting down of trees and use 
of some buffer zone. 

Other Questions 
Among the questions asked the 

developer (and the answers) were: 
(1) Why did the brochure list 

1,148 units in the project while 
the current plans caL! for 1,193 un
its? (Ans. There is more acreage in 
the tract than the 82 originally 
thought. 

(2) Wouldn't location of com
munity building, pool, and recrea
tional facilities at one end of pro
ject cause inconvenience? (Ans. 
Longest distance would be .58 miles. 
Besides there will be a project
sponsored minibus). 

(3) Couldn't space for football 
and baseball fields be found on the 
tract? (Ans. Yes, if the buildings 
were jammed ,together. The code 
only requires 50 feet distance be
tween buildings.) 

(4) Wlll there be any surface 
water running off parking lots, 
roofs, paved areas? (Ans. No more 
water will run off than runs off to
day. There will be a storm water 
retention system and an under
ground storm water system.) 

(5) How much of the alternate 
sewer route does the developer ex
pect to pay? (Ans. Whatever Wash
ington Suburban Sanitary Commis
sion asks.) 

6) Did the developer consider the 
unzoned land in making traffic cal
culations? (Ans. No.) 

Sale of Unclaimed Bicycles 
Under the authority granted by 

Ordinance #711, the City of Green
belt is preparing to sell at public 
auction the lost and unclaimed 
bicycles in its possession. If you 
have lost a bike within the last 
several years and feel it might be 
in this unclaimed group, please fill 
out a lost bicycle form available 
at the police ,department and turn 
it in to the dispatcher. An inven
tory of all the bikes is currently 
being made and will be used to 
check against the claims turned in 
or on file to insure that bicycles 
are returned to their owners before 
the auction. 

WOMAN'S CLUB AUCTION 
The Woman's Club members wlll 

have an auction at Cantly Cane 
City on September 4. All objects 
to be sold should be taken as early 
as possible to Jule Churchill, pres·
ident, 65-J Ridge Rd., 345-8588 or 
M_arie Castaldi, chairman, 11-V 
Ridge Rd., 474-9420. 

CITY NOTES 
The City's Public Works crewG 

spent much time on repairs of 
varying kinds-to paths, sidewalks, 
road shoulders and street lights. 

The Lake Park pa.th was spruced 
up, as was the path from 6 Ridge 
to Lakeside. The walkway from 
North End School to Lastner Lane 
is being repaired, additional drains 
installed, and gravel areas replaced 
with paving. 

Lights in the northeast and west 
parking lots in the center were re
paired and replaced; - some had 
burned out bulbs and some were 
broken due to vandalism. 

The county center-line-painting 
unit has workP.d its way through 
part of the city's streets, and will 
be continuing their job. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sales Rentals Repairs 

SCM Dealer 

Howard's Typewriter Co. 

277-8333 

GHI ME1vIBERS: 
Your housing cooperative offers 
many advantages in the sale of 
your GHI home. 

1. We are a non-profit sales 

office maintained to sell and 
service the members' homes 
for their best possible advan
tage. 

2. An extensive file is main
tained of people wanting 1, 2 
and 3 bedroom homes. 

3. An alert, capable, experien
ced sales staff is on hand at 
an times for your conven

ience. Office open 7 days a 
week. 

If you are moving list your 
home for sale with this office 
and experience the benefits of

fered. 

For information can 

l\lary E. Dixon, 
B roker for 

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 
Hamilton Place 

474-4161 or 

THE PARTRIDGEBERRY SCHOOL 
Applications being accepted for Sept. openings. Small non
profit co-op elementary school offering an alternative learning 
experience for children 5 to 8 years. 

For information and applications call M:-:. Lippincott - 474-4609 
Mrs. Berkman - 345-8549. 

Subject to Approval of State Board of Education 

Greenbelt Carry-out 
Saturday Special - July 24 - Early Bird Special 

Large Cheese Pizza - 99c Dressed - $1.39 

Hot Dogs • 15c 
16 oz. Carton Drinks - Your Choice 89c 

Closed Sunda.y 

107 Centerway 474-4998 

GLENN DALE ARCO 
Lanham Severn & Glenn Dale Rd. 

262-2040 
You can have your car serviced while you work -

we pick up and deliver. 
The work will be done by BUD MOYER who has 20 years 
experience in the automotive business 
We-'open at 6 a.m. and BUD will be available to handle your 
needs from 7 a.m. until 5 p .m. or later if necessary. 

BRA.KE WORK TUNE UPS 
MUFFLERS SHOOKS 
WHEF..L BALANCE FRONT END 

TIREB BA'ITERIES AOOESSORIES 
\Ve also rent - Trucks or Tow ha.rs - local or one wa.y - engine hoist 

To please you is our aim! 
Call us at Z62-2040 

Bankamericard Master Charge American Express 

GREENBELT 
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB, INC. 

Announces Fall Registration 

Boys' Football; Ages 8-17, iO lb. - 145 lb.. 

Girls' Cheerleading; Ages 8-17 

Thursday & Friday; J uly 22, 23 

GREENBELT YOUTH CENTER 

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

BOYS' TACKLE FOOTBALL 
GIRLS' CHEERLEADING 

THOMAS J. McANDREW • New Owner of 

GREENBELT BARBER SHOP INC. 
141 Centerway Rd. 

NEW BARBERS AT OUR SHOP 

Adults $2.00 Children. $1.50 

Will's Hardv,are 
Beltsville Hardware 

10502 Baltimore Ave. (Rt. 1) Beltsville 
(Chestnut Hills Shopping Center) 

Portland Cements 

Plumbing, Pipe Cut to Size 
Glass, Storm Windows and Screens Repaired 
Curtain Rods - Drapery Rods Made to Order 

1,301 Paint Colors Mixed to Order 

FULL LINE OF GARDEN SUPPLIES 

474-2200 

133 Centerway Rd. - Opposite Post Office 

Greenbelt Shopping Center 

Welcome New and Old Re8ide-nts 

Madeline or Miriam - two talented hairdressers 

can change your image 

A-1 Services at 11,J oderate Prices 

Phone 474-4881 

*Note-

P.S. Closed Mondays tii September 

REAL ESTATE 
McKee Realty, established Realtors, are accepting applications 

for Sales Associates (with or without experience) to work at 

their Seabrook Shopping Center Office, Seabrook, Md. Training 

classes commence mid-August. Call Mrs. Kelleher for confi-

dential interview. 

McKee Realty 459-5400 

THE FINEST IN APPLIANCES 
by 

WHIRLPOOL 
AIR CONDITIONERS 

5,000 BTtJ'S to 32,000 BTU's 

REFRIGERATORS • FREEZ!RS 
ElECTRIC RANGES 

FOOD DISPOSALS 

WASHERS • DRYERS 
DISHWASHERS 

CALL 

CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE . SERVICE 
474-5515 
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